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Welcome from Project Lead
Professor Ram Ramanathan 
The University of Bedfordshire, UK

The REAMIT Project will help reduce food waste in NWE by innovative application 
of digital technologies (big data, internet of things sensors, analytics, articifical 
intelligence, etc.). We show the power of these technologies with at least five 
demonstrations, one in each of the five countries. While commercial organisations 
have successfully employed digital technologies for improving their financial 
bottomline, the REAMIT project is unique in that it demonstrates the power of 
these technologies for achieving a social cause and the triple botttom line. We are 
excited to be a part of this innovative venture and welcome others to join.

Introduction

REAMIT is a transnational territorial cooperation project for reducing food waste. It 
is funded by the Interreg North - West Europe Programme and implemented jointly 
by partners from universities, business development organisations and technology 
firms. Reducing food waste is of highest priority for the EU (88Mt or € 143B wasted 
per year). The EU has committed to halving food waste by 2030 by focusing on all 
stages in the supply chain. 35% of food waste in EU-28 occurs in supply chains. 

REAMIT will focus on fruits, vegetables, meat and fish as these are wasted in large 
quantities. The supply chain includes farms, packaging sites, food processors, distribution, 
logistics, wholesalers and retailers. The project will be carried out in five countries in NWE 
(Ireland, Germany, France, UK and the Netherlands) due to the amount of interconnected 
food supply chains and huge food waste in these countries.

REAMIT will adapt existing Internet of Things and Big Data technologies to best fit the 
needs of the food supply chain management system in NWE. Through testing and 
adaptation, these technologies will be enabled to continuously monitor and record food 
quality and signal potential food quality issues. Through analytics, owners of ‘food to be 
at risk of becoming waste’ will be provided with decision support options to minimise food 
waste including redistribution to nearby customers.
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This project will focus on fresh food (fruits/vegetables/meat and fish) and 

aims to reduce waste of these foods in the following ways:

• Tracking the quality of fresh food using sensors. Both traditional sensors 
      (temperature, humidity, light, vibrations, etc.) and newer sensors (e.g., Raman 
      spectroscopy and 3D Fluorescence spectroscopy) will be used.

• Collecting data from sensors in the cloud and continuously monitoring the data 
      using automated big data technologies.

• Contacting food owners (using smart phone Apps) as early as possible in the case 
of any potential loss of food quality, providing suggestions for saving the food 

      before it becomes waste, including rerouting to nearby destinations before the food      
      becomes waste.

• Conducting big data analytics on the sensor data to bring out long term 
       strategies for reducing food waste in NWE.
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Summary of REAMIT’s long term ambition:
REAMIT has the ambition to create long term and lasting impacts benefiting not 
only actors in food supply chains and food consumers, but also businesses operating 
around food supply chains and in other sectors (i.e. pharmaceutics, cosmetics) where 
REAMIT technologies may add value. REAMIT’s long-term objectives will be achieved 
through the following actions:

o   Collecting data in Big Data Hub and conducting analytics to develop algorithms       
      supporting decision making on rerouting ‘food soon-to-become waste’ to the         
      nearest rather than planned consumer.

o   Animating a Pan-European network of stakeholders involved in agri-food supply              
     chains, technology companies and policy makers to promote saving food from       
     becoming waste.

o   Developing methodology for measuring food waste reduction with the application  
      of REAMIT technologies.

Project Aims
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Project Partners

Our partners span across North-West Europe, namely Ireland, Netherlands, France and 
United Kingdom. REAMIT is a transnational territorial cooperation project implemented 
jointly by partners from universities, business development organisations and technology 
firms.
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Map 
Location

Name Contact Location

1 University of 
Bedfordshire (Lead Partner)

Ram Ramanathan United Kingdom

2 Images & Réseaux Gaël MAUGIS France

3 University College Dublin Fionnuala Murphy Ireland
4 University of Nantes Gérald Thouand France

5 Levstone Ltd Simon McGraw United Kingdom

6 Nottingham Trent 
University

Usha Ramanathan United Kingdom

7 Whysor Marcel Steegh Netherlands
8 Munster Technological 

University
Gerard Corkery Ireland

9 SenX Hervé Rannou France
10 Ulster University Joan Condell United Kingdom
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The Candidate 

The REAMIT project solicits expressions of interest from agribusiness end users (involved 
in transporting and storing fresh food) who are interested in understanding how to 
reduce waste of food when it moves along the supply chain. We have some partners in 
the consortium that are end-users willing to explore the power of sensors and big data in 
reducing food waste but we need more end-users in the North-West Europe (NWE) to join 
in this exciting project.
We will work with you in deciding the best strategies for fitting IoT sensors in trucks/
warehouses to continuously monitor food quality. We will monitor the food quality and 
share the data on your food quality only with you. We will help you in preventing food 
becoming waste and in generating best value for your food (that would otherwise be-
come a waste). We will combine data on quality of your food with similar data from other 
end-users in order to identify the patterns of food waste in NWE and thus help policy 
makers in producing well-informed policies on food waste.

What we need from you:
You will be a company dealing with transportation and/or storage of fresh food, willing to 
use sensors to track quality of the food and share the data to help reduce food waste in 
NWE region. We will work with you in identifying best ways of fitting sensors and 
collecting the data. We are currently looking for end-users in Ireland, Germany, France 
and the Netherlands, though we are keen to recruit more end-users from all parts of NWE.

What we offer in return:
We have a small budget in the project for fitting sensors, which we will use to share a part 
of the costs of fitting sensors in your trucks and warehouses.  We will then collect the data 
to perform big data analytics with support from Big Data experts in the REAMIT 
consortium. We will help you derive best value for your food by contacting you in 
advance if there are potential quality issues with your food. This strategy may help you 
save money in the long run. Finally, we also provide the opportunity to be a part of the
European Union’s efforts in reducing food waste and help in supporting a noble cause 
of protecting the environment. We will follow established ethical principles while sharing 
and analyzing your data.

If you have interest in becoming a leader in reducing food waste in the EU and would like 
to participate in the REAMIT project, we invite you to contact us via email: 
openchallenge@reamit.eu or ram.ramanathan@beds.ac.uk . We will then be in touch 
with you and discuss your interest in detail.

Call for more end-users to participate in REAMIT
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Whysor, NL - Trials in the Netherlands

The Dutch pilot partner is an online supermarket who transports groceries (including fresh
and frozen foods) from their fulfilment centre to the customer’s kitchen. Transport of the
goods is with e-trucks in crates (for not cooled goods) and coolboxes.

The aims of this REAMIT technology demonstration pilot test are:
1. Measuring temperature and humidity inside the coolbox and outside weather
condition to make a prediction on the amount of coolpacks that have to be added to
each coolbox.

2. Measuring shock detection of the coolbox using REAMIT sensor technology. For example, 
when a truckdriver drives too hard over a speed bump or a coolbox is dropped, the eggs might 
get broken

Call for more end-users to participate in REAMIT Updates on technology demonstrations  

Ulster University, UK – Trials with WD Meats

BPS prevention trial
The occurrence of ‘blown pack spoilage’ (BPS) is caused by several strains of the Clostridium 
bacteria, most notably Clostridium Estertheticum. Presence of this anaerobic bacteria with-
in typical vacuum sealed packaging can result in notably reduced shelf life and an inevitable 
increase in wasted beef. Rapid detection of this bacteria could not only prevent the spread, but 
also, as it is a non-toxic bacteria, it could stop infected meat from being wasted by not giving 
the bacteria chance to reproduce. REAMIT sensor technology will be used to rapidly identify 
samples containing the virus and allow for the product removal and immediate sanitisation of 
exposed areas.

Dry-Aging trial
Due to the configuration of dry-aging chambers, the proximity of beef products to heat sourc-
es, such as doors and distance from refrigerators can affect the moisture content of the beef. 
These changes in beef moisture content can affect both business value and the overall quality 
of the beef. REAMIT will add a number of Ursalink UC-11 IoT-connected LoRaWAN temper-
ature and humidity sensors to these chambers and analyse the outputted data against the 
meat produced.



Whysor, NL - Trials in the Germany
The German pilot partner is a marketeer of fresh vegetables, fruits and herbs with offices in 
the Netherlands and Germany. They transport and store fresh fruits and vegetables from 
growers, via warehouses to supermarkets. The aim of this technology demonstration pilot test 
is to monitor food quality continuously throughout the complete supply chain and take rapid 
decisions if needed to save food from becoming waste.

The University of Nantes, FR - Raman Spectroscopy trials 
By means of Raman Spectroscopy technology, the University of Nantes team are testing 
chicken samples using this advanced spectrum. The next step in these trials is to integrate this 
technology into a transportable cooling enclosure, to transition between the work in labs to 
testing on the go, in the trucks.

The University College Dublin, Ireland - CyberBar Trials
The REAMIT team in the UCD is currently testing this CyberBar technology on chicken 
samples. CyberBar is all about ensuring total food traceability. This provides a tamper-proof 
system using QR codes imprinted onto chicken fillets.

Levstone, UK - REAMIT’s Solution   
The latest cutting-edge technology evolution has small sensors that use wireless low-power 
Bluetooth for communication. Previously, IoT sensors still required a relatively expensive 
gateway device in the truck requiring additional maintenance.

LEVstone have developed a solution that does not require a gateway device. The idea is to 
simply use a regular mobile phone to act as the gateway – it means low-cost IoT sensors 
wirelessly communicate via low-power Bluetooth to a regular mobile phone.  To receive 
continual live sensor alerts and updates whilst a truck is in motion, the mobile phone in the 
truck or cab in order for it to transparently and seamlessly route the sensor data up to the 
internet.

REAMIT partners have jointly researched the market to identify a suitable low-cost IoT sensor. 
One commonly encountered problem was that the sensor manufacturers used closed 
proprietary communication protocols. This allowed LEVstone to design and develop a 
compatible software interface.  This interface is complete and is presently being embedded 
into the “LEVstone GPS Vehicle Tracker” app.
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Images & Reseaux

Images & Réseaux (I&R) cluster is a non-profit association of technology companies and 
research institutions based in the Brittany and Pays de la Loire regions of France.
Images et Reseaux operates Digiwest (DIH from Brittany Region).

The main objectives of I&R are:

• To initiate and facilitate cooperation and other technology exchanges between 
     enterprises and academic institutions with the goal in creating a world recognized 
     ecosystem of innovation and research.

• To provide expertise and set-up projects on 6 cores digital technologies (5G & next 
     generation infrastructures, big data and AI, immersive & interactive content, cyber 
     physical system, software and IoT, and photonics).

• To initiate and facilitate the valorization and realization of the economic, technological 
and communication impacts as a result of the projects and from the cluster members as a 
whole (products / services / revenue / employment)

Gaël Maugis
gmaugis@images-et-reseaux.com
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University of Bedfordshire
University of Bedfordshire is the lead partner of the REAMIT project. It is a leading centre for 
Higher Education and Research in the UK. The business school works extensively with local and 
global businesses. The school has been recognised for its start- up and business growth advice 
with the award of a Small Business Charter Bronze Award and BSIS certification.

The University has handled a number of UK, European and international projects involving 
robotics, big data and IoT, and the business school specialises in bringing out business 
perspectives these innovative applications and in demonstrating the use of these technologies 
for SMEs and for social causes.

Professor Ram Ramanathan 
ram.ramanathan@beds.ac.uk

mailto:gmaugis%40images-et-reseaux.com?subject=
mailto:ram.ramanathan%40beds.ac.uk%20?subject=
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University College Dublin

University College Dublin (UCD) is Ireland’s premier university, with over 24,000 students 
and a research budget in excess of €100 million per annum. The UCD REAMIT work is being 
led the UCD School of Biosystems and Food Engineering which is one of the leading research 
groups within the university, with an exemplary track record in national and international 
research project participation and leadership. The School’s REAMIT project members have 
expertise in food engineering, IoT based sensors (e.g., the CyberBar system) and life cycle 
assessment modelling for the analysis of environmental impacts of a range of production 
systems. 

Dr Fionnuala Murphy & Professor Shane Ward
fionnuala.murphy@ucd.ie        
shane.ward@ucd.ie
www.ucd.ie/biosystems

University of Nantes

The University of Nantes (UN) is a public higher education institution currently with 45,200 
students and 4047 staff. 

The UNANTES laboratory GEPEA (Chemical Engineering for Enviroment- Food, UMR GE-
PEA 6144, located in the Nantes/Saint-Nazaire/la Roche sur Yon urban area, is a large (189 
people) joint research unit with CNRS. It was founded by Professor Gérald Thouand in 1999. 
The group includes microbiologists and ecotoxicologists for the development of biosensors 
and bioassays applied to environment and food. The group also works in the food sector 
having developed detection of bacteria and food freshness with Raman spectroscopy and 
CARS (Coherent anti-Stokes Raman spectroscopy). The group has over 20 years of research 
and experience on the design and technology transfer and has established a large 
collaboration network with many main groups and companies in the field.

Professor Gérald Thouand
Gerald.thouand@univ-nantes.fr 

mailto:fionnuala.murphy%40ucd.ie?subject=
mailto:shane.ward%40ucd.ie%20?subject=
http://www.ucd.ie/biosystems 
mailto:Gerald.thouand%40univ-nantes.fr%20%20?subject=


Levstone

Levstone’s primary objectives for the REAMIT project are to utilise our Mobile framework 
and our knowledge to facilitate Live operations status that include logistics transport, 
energy, security, asset tracking, status of the goods, provide internet and mobile phone 
solution to manage jobs and provide customers with on-line tracking and updates in real 
time. Connection and Data from sensors instrumentation and transmission up to the cloud, 
secure, resilient, Big Data for analytical purpose to our partners and clients.

Together with our partners we will use various sensors [oiT, Food ioT] to capture valuable 
data in order to link the data to cloud and use complex data analytics algorithms to 
automatically detect anomalies. In case we detect potential quality loss, we will contact 
owners of the food via smartphone APPs about this and suggest best strategies to save the 
food, including giving details of locally available demand points.
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Davinder Bola
dbola@levstone.com

Nottingham Trent University
Nottingham Trent University (NTU) is a leading Higher Education Institution in Midlands, 
UK. NTU has a diverse working group liaising with local businesses for research and 
enterprises. NTU has obtained several awards including University of the Year, Times Higher 
Education (2017) and University of the Year 2019, The Guardian University awards 2019. 

NTU is committed to contribute towards achieving the 17 United Nations Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs), which collectively aim to maintain sustainability, empower local 
society to end poverty, protect the planet and ensure prosperity for all. In this line, the 
REAMIT project is helping us to achieve our sustainable goals by involving food SMEs,
agri-food businesses and IoT companies. Reducing food waste is one of our ongoing 
activities helping to create sustainability within the society.

Professor Usha Ramanathan
usha.ramanathan@ntu.ac.uk
 

mailto:usha.ramanathan%40ntu.ac.uk%20?subject=
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WHYSOR
Software development for ambitious, innovative pioneers

Extremely motivated, we bring impact to our customers, affected by agile development 
from idea to prototype, not only from our standard technologies, but combining what we 
know and what we don’t know, adapting future technologies as a second nature.

Our main activities in REAMIT are in the Internet of Things and Big Data area. We connect 
your de- vices to the cloud, by providing a long-range, low-power infrastructure for the 
Internet of Things. We collect machine and enterprise data in order to create a structured 
Big Data Ar- chitecture. This is the basis for real-time and historical data analytics, extract-
ing knowledge and wisdom, using disruptive technologies.
“The best way to predict the future is to create it”

Team Whysor
Whysor B.V.
info@whysor.com
www.whysor.com

Munster Technological University

The IMaR (Intelligent Mechatronics and RFID) Research Centre at Munster Technological 
University is an applied research centre delivering expertise in the areas of data analytics, 
intelligent systems, hardware (mechatronics, robotics, control systems), IoT (RFID, Sensors, 
Wireless Comms) and mechanical systems for increased productivity in the manufacturing, 
agriculture and process sectors. 

IMaR delivers technology solutions for industry under the direction of an industrial steering 
committee, with a proven track record of delivering technology solutions to industry. 
Leveraging nationwide expertise in the Enterprise Ireland Technology Gateway Network and 
SFI Lero: The Irish Software Research Centre, IMaR exploits the use of sensor 
technology, data capture, data analytics and artificial intelligence to tackle some of 
industry’s most difficult problems. 

Dr Gerard Corkery
gerard.corkery@staff.ittralee.ie

mailto:info%40whysor.com%20?subject=
http://www.whysor.com 
mailto:gerard.corkery%40staff.ittralee.ie?subject=
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SENX

Time Series technologies are going to design the new future of data
SenX (senx.io) ) is the software publisher of Warp 10 (www.warp10.io), an open source 
solution to manage sensors / IoT data (Time Series, Geo Time Series™) and any kind of 
sequence data in an horizontal and industrial perspective. It includes:

“Warp 10 Analytics Engine” based on a powerful language WarpScript that gives access to 
1000+ analytics functions, fully compatible with market framework and languages,

“Warp 10 Storage Engine” (Time Series Database) as the most trendy architecture to store 
and to manage sensors / IoT data, available in 3 versions: distributed, standalone and 
embedded.

SenX proposes to build up neutral and performant data environment and ecosystems to 
really take profit of data and to industrialize new services. Operational use cases: industry, 
energy, transport, automotive, aeronautics, defence, cybersecurity, telecommunications, 
insurances, smart cities, agriculture, health.

Herve Rannou
herve.rannou@senx.io

Ulster University

Ulster University (Northern Ireland) is renowned as a responsive, dynamic vibrant centre of 
learning with a progressive approach to teaching, dedication to pushing research 
boundaries and strong commitment to economic development.  

In the REAMIT project, Ulster University partner with local companies WD Meats and 
ActionSense Ltd. The lead investigator, Dr Joan Condell, has expertise in sourcing and 
developing sensors as well as developing and intelligently analysing data from sensors with 
applications in agriculture, health, tourism and other sectors. The Ulster University team will 
be involved with analysing data in the cloud coming from sensors fitted to 
transportation and/or warehouses to support REAMIT partners to obtain long term 
sustainability and reduce food waste.

Dr Joan Condell
j.condell@ulster.ac.uk

mailto:herve.rannou%40senx.io?subject=
mailto:j.condell%40ulster.ac.uk?subject=
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Valorial 

Valorial is the agri-food innovation cluster based in the west of France, in the heart of 
Europe’s largest agri-food area. Valorial is a front door to access to industry, research and 
technological skills on West of France agri-food. We help to develop and fund food innovations 
by supporting collaborative innovation projects.

Valorial activity in REAMIT project activity
Valorial is subpartner of PP Images & Réseaux and help to find some end-users (or similar) to 
test technologies that will be developped. In partnership with Images & Réseaux, Valorial will 
organize the REAMIT symposium in France, in 2020 on 5 November in Nantes.

Régis Del Frate
regis.delfrate@pole-valorial.fr

WD Meats

WD Meats, based in Coleraine, Northern Ireland is a Beef Manufacturer since 1979. It provides 
a high-quality beef with full traceability of meat and livestock. WD Meats supplies beef to a wide 
range of retailers and other food services across the UK and Europe, as well as to markets in Asia 
and Africa. WD Meats also makes regular supply to various food services outlets such as catering 
butchers, independent retailers and as well as wholesalers.

REAMIT - WD Meats - Ulster University collaboration
Ulster University, one of the partners in the REAMIT consortium, is working closely with WD Meats 
on two pilot tests. One approaches the global food waste phenomenon known as “blown pack 
spoilage” (BPS) and the other investigates the impact temperature gradients can have on beef 
within dry-aging chambers. REAMIT will add a number of Ursalink UC-11 IoT-connected LoRaWAN 
temperature and humidity sensors.

Marc Logan
marc.logan@wd-meats.co.uk 

mailto:regis.delfrate%40pole-valorial.fr?subject=
mailto:marc.logan%40wd-meats.co.uk%20%20?subject=
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ActionSense

ActionSense (Northern Ireland) is a start-up company established as a result of a 
strategic collaboration between academics, specialists and product development 
experts.

The first ActionSense measurement solution offered many benefits in terms of
time-savings, speed and accuracy of diagnoses and remote monitoring and analytics. 
ActionSense bring to REAMIT their unique range of strategic sensor knowledge, 
networks with academia and business product development experts in the EU and 
internationally.

Dr Joan Condell
j.condell@ulster.ac.uk

mailto:j.condell%40ulster.ac.uk?subject=
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Get in touch

Contacts:
Prof. Ram Ramanathan- Project Lead, University of Bedfordshire, UK
Katarzyna Pelc- Project Manager, University of Bedfordshire, UK 
Prof. Usha Ramanathan - Communication Lead, Nottingham Trent University, UK
Sasha Bennett- Communication Manager,  Nottingham Trent University, UK

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Linkedin for regular updates: 
@REAMIT4NWE
Email: reamit4nwe@gmail.com
www.reamit.eu

WITH THANKS TO OUR PROJECT PARTNERS


